Hen Do's
at Stock Gaylard
the perfect place to
escpape & celebrate

A Clucking Good Hen Do
If your Hen is a classy chick who up for an adventure
with some sophistication you have come to the right place!
If you've found us - you must be planning a hen do!
But if you're after a stripper, shiny sashes and a pink limo
you might just have come to the wrong place...
But if its adventure, fun, class, craft, sophistication (and
of course some cocktails and fizz you're after stick
around!
At Stock Gaylard all our glamping sites are completely
private for you and your party, and a good walk away
from any other site so no need to worry if you fancy
singing Britney into the late night hours!
Our camps can sleep between 10-14 hens! And all
come with their own private bathrooms, showers &
baths.
The best bit is they all have great communal spaces for
you all to get together both inside and out. Whether
your making cocktails in our large living yurts or cooking
up a storm on the top-deck of our double decker bus
you can all do it together.
There is so much to do near Stock Gaylard with
watersports, outdoor pursuits like archery, quad biking
and more, craft classes and some great local
restaurants and pubs.
But the best part of hosting at Stock Gaylard is we can
bring it all to you! From cocktail making and private
dining to craft sessions, yoga and axe throwing we've
got it covered!

Which Site ...
We have three hen friendly sites!
They are all unique so have a read & see which suits you...

Withybed Camp
Sleeps up to 14 in 3 yurts
All on raised decking Withybed will be sure to
impress even the most discerning glampers.
With a full kitchen outside and a cooker
inside the large living yurt meals can be
enjoyed whatever the weather.
A private toilet and shower with an incredible
under the stars cast iron bath!

Brickles
Sleeps up to 14 in 3 yurts
On new decking, these three yurts are
spacious and comfy with a fourth huge living
yurt complete with a small kitchen.
There is a fantastic outside eating space and
campfire and a private toilet, bath & shower!

Parsons
Sleeps up to 11 in a bus, bunkhouse &
Shepherds Hut!
If you're after something a little different
check out Parsons camp! Snooze in a
double-decker and bath in a horse box!
With an indoor kitchen and eating area both
inside and on the open top bus you can be
together whatever the weather!

What to do on site?
Don't fancy leaving the camp? We don't blame you! We can bring
all the activities below to you!!

At
The Estae
Crafty
Hens!

Tipsy hens!

Make floral headbands,
embroidered knickers,
nipple tassels and more!
Complimented by a few
glasses of prosecco...

Get shaking and make
some cocktails... and
drink a few too with no
need for a designated
driver!

Avdenture-hens!
Go foraging, shoot
some arrows, play
capture the flag and
more without having to
step foot from camp!

Zen hens!
Kick back with a yoga
session in the morning
sunshine, or a facial or a
massage. What better
way to start the day (or
get rid of the hangover!)

Hungry Hens!
Don't fancy cooking?
We don't blame you!
Get the professionals in
and enjoy a meal here
on site.

Nothing taken your fancy? There are plenty more acitivities than
could be arranged including pampering - get in touch for more
info!

What to do off site!
There are a few things we simply can't bring to you... like the sea!
Have a look at the adventures around us...

AtSea
TheHen!
Estae

Adrenelin Hen!

Paddle boarding, surfing
fishing and more can be
arranged at one of our
amazing local beaches.

Get on your quad bike
and race around the
countryside!

Wipe Out Hen!
Go foraging, shoot
some arrows, play
capture the flag and
more without having to
step foot from camp!

Pampered Hen!

Party Hen!

Relax and enjoy a
traditional hen's pamper
day at one of our
fantastic local spas.

If it's a good old fashioned
night out your after - that
can be arranged! It's not
quite the big city but there
are a number of places to
get your groove on.

Nothing taken your fancy?
There is so much more to do in Dorset - if you are after something in
particular We're sure we can arrange it!

Accommodation Gallery
A few photos of our glamping sites to give you an idea of what to
expect!

At The Estae

Withybed

Brickles

Parsons
For more photos just head to our website : stockgaylard.co.uk
Or find us on Facebook or Instagram to see the latest!
Or simply email us!!

Let's be

social..
If you loved your stay
with us share your
snaps with us on
Instagram &
Facebook!
@stock_gaylard
@StockGaylard

